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R E s I s T 
38 union square- · somerville, massachusetts 02143 · 617/623-5110 
lesistonce to many forms of illegitimate outltority is necessary to bring l,ealtl, to this country 
and molce it o constructive lore• instead ol a terror in tlte politics of nations. 
-from A Coll to llesisf Illegitimate Authority 
March 19, 198 2 
Latest grant requests (received by March 12): 
9. PAHN (PA) -- $500 toward conference materials for April 3. 
10. Disabled Lesbians (NY) -- $490 for Women's Studies Confer~nce. 
11. Indochina Newsletter (MA) -- $200 to increase mailing list. 
12. MPAC (MA) -- $200-250 for mailing to 3000 liberals. 
Reconsiderations from last meeting: 
13. City Life(MA)-- $500 for Leadership Training Program. 
14. WRL West --
15. Kalamazoo Vets verbal updates 
16. New Liberty (PA) --
TONY AYIIGAN, EILEEN IISSON, FRANK IIODHEAD, IELLCHIVIGNY, JUDY CHOMSKY, NOAM CHOMSKY, UNA CLAFFEY , MARGERY DAVIES , 
· DONNA FINN, NOIM FRUCHTER , MITCHELL GOODMAN, KENNETH HALE, HILDE HEIN, ANDIEW HIMES , FLORENCE HOWE, FRANK JOYCE, 
DONALD KALISH, LOUIS KAMPF, MADGE KA,&.AN, MAIY-LOUISI KEAN, HANS KONING, PAUL LAUTER, DOUGLAS MCCAY, RICHARD OHMANN, 
WAYNE O'NEIL, CAILOS OTERO, GRACE PALEY, CLAUDETTE PIPIR, HENIY ROSEMONT, 101 IOSENTHAL, MICHELE RUSSELL, CAROLE SMITH, 
AMY WERDLOW. JEAN TUINER. G~GE YIQ( I . 
